
Dry RS Price

Cuvee' Blanc 0.0% $24.99

This dry sparkling is packed full of melon and green apple, finishing with a creamy texture that will lingure.

2015 Pinot Gris 0.1% $17.99

This dry white wine is light and crisp with hints of pear, soft melon, and mellow tropical fruit flavors.

2014 Seyval Blanc 0.3% $13.99

Smooth white wine with fruity varietal flavor. A popular alternative to Sauvignon Blanc.

2015 Chardonel  0.3% $13.99

White, varietal with fruit and citrus characters. Similar in style to a lighter Chardonnay.

2014 Chardonel Barrel-Fermented 0.0% $15.99

Dry white from time-honored tradition of French oak barrel fermentation, malo-lactic, and sur lees aging.

Dana's Dry Traminette 0.2% $18.99

This Traminette is dry, crisp, and undeniably fresh with characteristic notes of citrus, pineapple, and floral.

Stella Di Luce 0.0% $17.99

Released each Spring, this dry rose' presents hints of cherry and strawberry that's light on the palate.

2013 Chambourcin 0.0% $18.99

Popular medium-bodied dry red with lots of raspberry and cherry flavors, aged for over one year in oak.

2013 Blaufrankisch 0.0% $18.99

Medium bodied dry red with aromas of crushed black pepper, currant, and blackberry. 

2013 Generations 0.0% $15.99

Notes of spices, plum, and cherry can be found in this medium-bodied dry red. Enjoy with red meats.

2013 Heritage 0.0% $24.99  

Blended, full-bodied dry red. This wine has been barrel-aged for a minimum of 12 months.

12 Heritage HSR  $29.99,  '11 Heritage HSR  $29.99, '10 Heritage HSR  $39.99, '07 Heritage HSR  $39.99 0.0% X

This wine marks the premium standard in Huber's portfolio.  Limited tasting available.

 2010 Tannat      $49.99    2012 Tannat   $49.99 0.0% X

This variety has distinct aromas of currant and spice.  This tannic red wine pairs well with grilled meats and stews.

13 Petit Verdot     $29.99      2012 Petit Verdot     $49.99 0.0% X

Made old world style, this wine is rich in texture and full-bodied with complex aromas of current and dark fruit.

2013 Malbec 0.0% $26.99

Aged in oak barrels for 12-18 months, this wine is a perfect addition to your wine cellar. 

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon $24.99,      2008 Cabernet Sauvignon $49.99 0.0% X

This estate-grown dry red is medium bodied, with ample varietal character.  Limited tasting available.

2013 Cabernet Franc 0.0% $24.99

This dry red is bold and best characterized by its rich tannins.  Classic in style Cabernet Franc is heavy bodied, rich, and robust.

Semi-dry

2015 Traminette 0.8% $15.99

Indiana's Signature Wine! Intense floral and spice character. Reminiscent of Alsacian and Gewurztraminer.

\ 0.8% $15.99

Originally from France, this white wine is crisp and fruity with lots of varietal flavor.

Starlight Red 1.5% $9.99

This unique red wine is rich in flavor and great with pasta and pizza!

Lakeside White 1.0% $13.99

This white wine is best paired with light appetizers and a variety of cheeses.  Enjoy while on a picnic.



Semi-Sweet

Sparkling Starlight 1.8% $15.99

A sparkling white wine, perfect for special occasions.

Starlight White 1.9% $9.99

This #1 selling white wine  is a pleasant pairing for light foods such as fish and poultry.

Harvest Rose' 1.9% $12.99

Comparable to White Zinfandel, this light and fruity rose' wine is perfect for picnics.

Niagara 2.5% $12.99

This white wine is bursting with rich, robust, grape flavor and aroma.

Catawba 3.5% $12.99

Soft and spicy with a lovely floral and fruity aroma. Try this one with spicy foods!

Sparkling Muscato                                                                                           3.6% $19.99

This Sparkling Muscato is light and crisp on the palate with floral and citrus aromas. 

Dana's Sweet Traminette 3.7% $18.99

This wine is fragrant with a flowery bouquet that makes the palate crave a sip of this wine full of honeysuckle.

Sweet Stella Di Luce 3.7% $17.99

A premium blend of Chambourcin and Cabernet Sauvignon from our Knobstone Vineyards.

Sweet Valvin Muscat 3.7% $18.99

This wine is aromatic with hints of fresh peaches, orange blossoms and leaves a lingering sweet finish on the palate.

Sweet 

Razzy Apple 6.0% $15.99

A dazzling, sparkling blend of Huber's Hard Cider and luscious Red Raspberry Wine.

Peach 6.5% $12.99

A splendid fruit wine made from Huber's own tree-ripened peaches.

Strawberry 6.5% $12.99

This remarkable red wine is made from sun-ripened strawberries.

Blackberry 6.5% $12.99

Huber's own sun-ripened blackberries make this wine delightfully soft, mellow, and rich in flavor.

Bourbon Barrel Blackberry 7.0% $18.99

We put a new twist on our tradional blackberry wine by aging this one in a Bourbon barrel giving it more complexity.

Sweet Marcella 7.2% $8.99

The #1 selling red wine  is rich, vibrant, and bursting with concord flavor!

Autumn Frost               12.0% $32.99

Smooth honey, apricot, and orange blossom notes make up this enchanting iced wine.

Infusions & Ports

Raspberry Infusion 12.0% $19.99

Infusion of Raspberry Brandy and farm-raised raspberries. Perfect compliment to any chocolate dessert.

Peach Nectar 10.0% $18.99

Huber's Peach Brandy and peach juices mingle together for the perfect blend for any schnapps cocktail.

Strawberry Infusion 12.5% $18.99

A fantastic dessert wine made from fresh strawberry juice infused with strawberry brandy.

Blueberry Port 8.5% $18.99

A rich traditional port wine made from ripe blueberries.

Ruby Port 8.5% $24.99

A Sweet Traditional port wine has been aged in oak barrels for more than 4 years!

Knobstone Reserve 8.0% $24.99

This brilliant sweet port wine has been aged in oak barrels for more than 6 years!

Wine Discounts

6-11 bottles (Save 7.5%)

12 or more bottles (Save 15%)

Prices listed are take-home prices.

Huber's Orchard, Winery & Vineyards 
19816 Huber Road Borden, IN 47106 

812) 923-WINE    (800) 345-WINE 
www.huberwinery.com 


